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      . . . To Our Faith Communities . . .  
Connections 

 

Off ice for  Mission and  
Spir i tual  Care  
847-723-6395 

 
I n te r im  V ice  P res ide nt  
Ken  O l sen  
 
Chap l a ins  
And y  T ra v i s ,  Mana ge r   
Sp i r i t ua l  Ca re  Se r v i c es  
W i l l y  Ab raham  
Greg  A l l e n  
Mar i l yn  Ba rnes  
James  Ba r r y   
S tan le y  Bug l i on e  
Ch r i s t i ne  Ho f fme ye r  
Le ro y  Joes te n  
F rank  Keenan  
Che r y l  Sche re r  
Ca ro l  S te phens  
 
C l in ica l  E th ic is t  and  Coo rd i -
na to r  
Cl i n t  Mo o re  
 
Cl in ica l  Pas t ora l  E duc a t ion   
Joseph  C zo lg osz ,  Mana ge r  
Rene  B rand t  
Supe r v i so r  
Susan  Gu l l i c kson ,   
Supe r v i so r  
 
Music  Th erap y C l in i ca l    
Coo rd in a to r  
Soo z ie  Co t te r - Schau fe l e  
 
Music  Th erap is t  
Lou i se  D im ice l i - M i t ran  
 
Admin is t ra t i ve  Ass is t an ts  
Barba ra  Ot te n fe l d  
Lou rdes  Te rke t  
Jane t  Gua rd i no  
 

Share the news!  

 

Connections may be copied for 

use by others if printed acknowl-

edgment of source is included.  

 

 
Dear Friends of Advocate Lutheran General,  

 

By now you have entered fully into the season of 

Advent. I’m certain that preparations have occu-

pied your time for the past few weeks and now you 

are beginning to see the schedule expanding before 

you. I hope that you will not only remind others of 

the need to slow down and listen to the world 

around them, but remind yourself. Those of us who 

minister at Lutheran General and Lutheran General 

Children’s Hospital are also trying to keep our-

selves focused on this season of waiting and watching.  

 

We will do everything we can to bring healing and wholeness to those we 

meet on this Advent journey. May we all be ready to welcome our Lord 

into our busy lives.  

 

Rev. Kenneth Olsen 
Interim Vice President Mission and Spiritual Care 

Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE)  
New Location 
 
By ACPE Supervisor and CPE Manager, Joe Tamborini 
Czolgosz 

 

In 1995, as Lutheran General Hospital began its quest to establish Lutheran General Chil-

dren’s Hospital, the CPE program classroom and student room, located in what had been 

the Nursing School classrooms, was “temporarily” relocated to the “white house” on the 

northeast corner of Dempster and Luther Lane.  In the space that once occupied the nurs-

ing school classrooms, Yacktman Children’s Pavilion was fashioned, linking the main hos-

pital and the remaining East Pavilion which had been the nursing school dormitory.   

Now, more than sixteen years later, CPE is returning to a space proximate to its for-

mer location.  Program seminar space, a CPE residents’ room, a computer resource 

room and locker room for CPE interns, a library/copier/storage room, and two super-

visor’s offices are now located on the third floor of the East pavilion.  As the pictures 

suggest, with the (cont. pg.2)  
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PHILIPS LIFELINE AUTO ALERT 
 

Lutheran General Hospital Older Adult Services has been providing Lifeline Services to adults and older adults in our communities for 

well over 20 years. Why? - Because it’s the right thing to do. We have witnessed, first hand, frail elderly persons left on the floor for 

hours with no help available.  

Let us share with you a true story that happened recently to one of our patients.  ‘Jan’ has been attending our programs for years. She 

came to us after suffering a stroke. Although in a wheelchair and exhibiting expressive aphasia (the inability to speak), Jan is cogni-

tively very sharp. She attends our adult day service program five days a week (Monday through Friday). Jan has a caregiver who lives 

with her and family that lives not to far away.  One Monday morning, Jan did not arrive at our program. Concerned, we called her at 

home to talk with her caregiver…there was no answer.  Immediately, we called her family who went to Jan’s house to see what was 

wrong.  Jan’s caregiver had died of a heart attack over the weekend while taking care of her.  Jan was not able to call for help and was 

left in bed, isolated, with no food or water.  Her caregiver was found lying on the floor not to far from where she was. The very next 

day, we installed Philips Lifeline® for Jan.   

Sometimes families feel that an emergency response unit is not needed until the unexpected hap-

pens.  We see it all the time.  Don’t let this happen to your families and friends. Philips Lifeline’s 

new Auto Alert® is the best there is at minimal costs. It detects a fall when the button is NOT 

pushed.  Please - call us for more information or if you have someone who would benefit from this 

service. Older Adult Services is here to help our communities and their loved ones. Our Information 

and Resource office number is 847-723-7770.  Your families and friends will thank you. 

 “Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) New Location”  

(cont. from page 1) 

 

planning and guidance of 

Ron Wold, Lutheran Gen-

eral’s Supervisor of Projects 

Management, with the con-

sultation of Nancy Boldt, 

Interiors and Design Special-

ist, with the help of a con-

tracted moving company, 

and many hours of sorting 

through program materials 

and files and packing with 

the help of our current CPE residents, former CPE residents 

like Catherine Feuerstein, and our supervisors Susan Gul-

lickson, René Brandt, and me, “CPE is moving.”   

CPE ministry and learning continue to move our students 

more deeply into their competencies as spiritual care provid-

ers even as the program resources physically move to our 

new location on the hospital campus.  Many thanks to all of 

you who have contributed to this successful and timely 

move!   

We look forward to establishing a time and date to celebrate 

and acknowledge the blessing of our former CPE space and 

the vaunted “Dempster Dash” it often required, and to dedi-

cate our renewed program space.  All are invited to stop by 

and visit our new location!   

We celebrate a 

new Advocate  

Music Therapy  

position!   
Brenda Buchanan, a new 

board certified music 

therapist  began this position on Nov. 14th, and 

will serve patients at both Advocate Lutheran General 

and Advocate Good Shepherd hospital.   Her expertise 

supports service  to babies on the neonatal intensive 

care unit at Lutheran, and adults on the cardiac intensive 

care at Good Shepherd. 

 Brenda has a masters degree in music, and recently re-

ceived her equivalency bachelors in music therapy from 

Saint Mary of the Woods, in Terra Haute, Indiana.  She 

has  received clinical training in neo-natal music therapy 

at Beth Israel Hospital in New York City, and plays piano, 

organ, guitar. Brenda joins Louise Dimiceli -Mitran, On-

cology Music Therapy Specialist, and Soozie Cotter-

Schaufele, the Music Therapy Supervisor and Clinical 

Training Director, and a team of music therapy interns.  

 We celebrate the addition of this position to strengthen 

our commitment to serving the needs of our patients, 

families and associates. For further information or to 

schedule an in-service about music therapy for the pa-

tients you serve, please contact Music Therapy Supervi-

sor and Clinical Training Director,  Soozie Cotter-

Schaufele, MA, MT-BC at soozie.cotter-

schaufele@advocatehealth.com  ,  847-723-7265.   

mailto:soozie.cotter-schaufele@advocatehealth.com
mailto:soozie.cotter-schaufele@advocatehealth.com
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Let there be light – 

Tree of Lights that is!  

 

The annual Tree of Lights 

Ceremony is Monday, De-

cember 6 at 6 p.m. This 

ceremony will kick off the 

Tree of Lights Campaign 

which is organized by the Lutheran General Service 

League.  Each year a hospital organization is cho-

sen to receive the funds raised by this campaign 

and this year the Child Life Department's Bedside 

Magic Program is the recipient. With the generous 

support of the Tree of Lights, Bedside Magic will 

be expanded so that more children in the hospital 

will have the opportunity to be visited by a magi-

cian and receive a personal magic show right at 

their bedside.  

Associates, who would like to support the Tree of 

Lights Campaign to benefit Bedside Magic, can 

make a donation at www.advocatehealth.com/

treeoflights. For each donation of $25 or more a 

light will be added to the tree. The tree will be dis-

played in Parkside Lobby from Sunday, November 

27 thru Sunday, January 2.   

Advocate Opens  

Immediate Care Center in Niles  
 

Advocate Medical Group 

has opened an Immediate 

Care and Occupational 

Health Center at 7255 N. 

Caldwell, in Niles, Ill. The 

center offers treatment for a 

variety of minor injuries and 

illnesses, such as cuts and 

burns, sprains and bruises, broken bones, eye injuries, flu 

symptoms, sore throats, nausea, earaches, respiratory 

and urinary tract infections. The facility also offers inter-

national travel services, including vaccinations and con-

sultations. The center is open Monday through Friday, 

from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday, 

from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call 

847.647.0355.  

Lutheran General Unveils New  

Cancer-Fighting Technology 

By Tambry Reed—Chicago Tribune Local 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Illinois CyberKnife at Advocate Lutheran General Hos-
pital opens today in Park Ridge. The new cancer treat-
ment facility, a $6 million investment, was developed 
through a partnership between Advocate Lutheran 
General Hospital, Advocate Lutheran General Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Radiation Oncology Consultants and 
US Radiosurgery. 

CyberKnife treats patients through a procedure called 
stereotactic radiosurgery, a noninvasive method of 
treating tumors and other medical conditions with 
very precise, high-dose radiation. It involves no cutting 
and no anesthesia, and it requires no recovery time or 
overnight hospital stay. Treatments are typically com-
plete in one to five visits. 

During treatment, patients lie on a table while the Cy-
berKnife’s robotic arm moves around them, aiming ra-
diation beams directly at the tumor site and minimiz-
ing damage to surrounding healthy tissue. The Cyber-
Knife’s robotic arm reaches tumors from virtually 
unlimited directions, making it possible to treat diffi-
cult-to-reach tumors that may have been considered 
inoperable in the past. Patients usually return to nor-
mal activities immediately following treatment. 

The CyberKnife is capable of treating cancerous and 
noncancerous tumors in the body including the pros-
tate, lung, brain, spine, liver, pancreas, kidney, bone 
and eye. It can also treat trigeminal neuralgia, a neu-
ropathic disorder that causes intense facial pain, and 
blood vessel abnormalities. 

Illinois CyberKnife is a department of Advocate Lu-
theran General Hospital, a member of the Advocate 
Health Care System. Housed within Lutheran General’s 
Center for Advanced Care, Illinois CyberKnife is located 
at 1700 Luther Lane, Suite 1110, Park Ridge, Ill. 60068. 
For more information, call (847) 723-0100 or visit 
www.IllinoisCK.com. 

CyberKnife treatment team with CyberKnife 
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SAVE THE DATE 
 
December  
 
Tree of Lights Ceremony 
Monday, Dec 6 at 6pm 
Parkside Lobby (see attached flyer) 
 
Free Blood Pressure Screening 
Wednesday, Dec 7, 10am—Noon 
Senior Advocate (across the street 
from the hospital). No appointment 
necessary. 847-723-7277 
 
APC Webinar 
“Discovering Worldview through 
Narrative in Ethics Case Consulta-
tion” by George Flanagan 
Thursday, Dec 8  
1:00—2:30 pm 
Ground East Pavilion Room 5 at Lu-
theran (see attached flyer) 
 
Pampered Chef Fundraiser 
December 8th and 9th 
10 W Special Functions Dining Room 
at Lutheran 9am—5pm (see attached 
flyer) 
 
 

January 
 
Free Blood Pressure Screening 
Wednesday, Jan 4, 10am—Noon 
Senior Advocate (across the street 
from the hospital). No appointment 
necessary. 847-723-7277 
 
  
Medicare Updates for 2012 
Friday, Jan 20 at 8:30am  
Old Country Buffet (across the street 
from the hospital) 
Registration Required  
Call 1.800.3.Advocate 
Code  8S11 
 
APC Webinar 
“With no Agenda, Who am I? How 
Chaplaincy Impacts our Personal 
Identities” by Laura Rappaport 
Wednesday, Jan 25 2:00-3:30pm 
10 East Sasser Conf room at  
Lutheran General  
(see attached flyer) 
 
 
 

Growing Number of  
Children Getting High 
Blood Pressure 
 
By Richard Alan Kaplan, M.D., Advocate Medical 
Group, Yacktman Pediatrics, Advocate Lutheran 
General  Children's Hospital 

 

Many people are aware of the health risks of hypertension (high blood pres-

sure) in adults, but what about in children?  Can children also suffer from 

hypertension?  

The answer is a definitive "yes."  In fact, the incidence of hypertension in 

children has been increasing over the last 10-20 years. 

Hypertension in children, as in adults, is usually without symptoms; unless 

the elevation in blood pressure is severe.  The only way to know if your child 

has high blood pressure is to have it checked at the doctor's office.  Blood 

pressure should be checked every doctor visit after your child's third birth-

day. 

Hypertension can be a sign of serious kidney disease or heart disease.  High 

blood pressure also can occur as a result to excessive intake of salt, or from a 

child being overweight.  High blood pressure tends to run in families, and 

parents with hypertension are more likely to have children who either have 

hypertension or blood pressure running at the upper limits of normal. 

What can be done to lower blood pressure?  Limiting salt (sodium) in the 

diet, keeping weight within normal range and getting plenty of exercise will 

all lower blood pressure.  For all but the most severe hypertension, it is my 

practice to ask the child and family to work on lifestyle changes for at least 

three to six months prior to considering medicine to lower blood pressure. 

Limiting sodium in the diet seems like an easy task, but many foods - par-

ticularly fast foods and processed foods - have large amounts of salt pre-

sent.  There also is a surprisingly large amount of sodium in foods where it 

may not be expected, such as in cheese, vegetable juice, pasta sauce and 

salad dressings. 

Some of my young patients with hypertension will eat salads to improve 

their diet, but will add diet salad dressings to the salads, unknowingly actu-

ally increasing their daily salt intake! 

It is important to always read the nutritional label of foods and condi-
ments.  Using spices such as pepper, paprika, oregano and curry is a good 
way to cut down on sodium while still enjoying tasty food. 
 
 

 
 

Richard Alan Kaplan, M.D., is at Advocate Medical Group, Yacktman Pediatrics, 

Advocate Lutheran General Hospital and Advocate Lutheran General Children's 
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Advent Devotional Book  
 

What is the Advent and Christmas season all about? To a great many of us it 

is about waiting, filled with preparation and busyness. In fact, it can be one of 

the most overbooked, time crunched seasons of the year. In reality, Advent is 

a true blessing in the Christian life. It gives us an opportunity to take a breath; 

to watch and wait, not only for Christmas celebrations, but also for the com-

ing of the light of Christ into the dark corners of our own lives.  

In preparing Advocate Lutheran General Hospital for the coming of Christ-

mas, the department of Mission and Spiritual Care has written a Daily Advent/

Christmas devotional is available to our patients, visitors, physicians and staff. Each of these daily devotions was written by one of our 

staff, resident, or volunteer chaplains, or clergy from our community. It is our wish that this devotional guide will be a source of sup-

port for those who find themselves in the hospital during this season of hope and renewal.  

Please know that these devotionals are also available for your use. You may receive your copy in the Mission and Spiritual Care Office 

on 1 East across from the chapel.  If you would like copies for your community of faith, you may contact Chaplain Andy Travis at 

andy.travis@advocatehealth.com or 847-723-5894.    

 

Medicare Updates for 2012 

 

Tamatha Smith, Community Relations Specialist from 

Blue Cross Blue Shield will rejoin us for another year. 

Her presentation will include all Medicare changes and 

updates for  2012. This is an important informational 

and interactive discussion.  

 

When: Friday, January 20, 2012 8:30 am 

Where: Old Country Buffet  

 

To register call 1.800.3. Advocate or visit  

advocatehealth.com/senioradvocate  

Code : 8S11 

HOLIDAY SERVICES  
 
 

Menorah Lighting and Rabbi Welcoming 
December 21st, 4:00 PM 

Granger Atrium 
 

Roman Catholic Mass 
The Immaculate Conception 

December 8th, 3:30 PM 
Hospital Chapel 

 

Protestant Christmas Service 
December 23rd, 12:00 Noon 

Hospital Chapel 
 

Roman Catholic Mass 
Christmas Eve 

December 24th at 5:30 PM & 11:30 PM 
Olson Auditorium 

 

Protestant Christmas Service 
December 25th, 12:00 Noon 

Televised, Carevision Channel 12 
 

Roman Catholic Mass 
Christmas Day, December 25th, 3:30 PM 

Olson Auditorium 
 

Roman Catholic Mass 
New Year’s Day, January 1st, 3:30 PM 

Johnson Auditorium 
 

 

May the happiness and good 

cheer of  the Holiday Season be 

yours throughout the year.  

mailto:andy.travis@advocatehealth.com
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For more information call 847-723-6395 
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